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[1] The current consensus is that up to half of the modern
atmospheric dust load originates from anthropogenically-
disturbed soils. Here, we estimate the contribution to the
atmospheric dust load from agricultural areas by calibrating
a dust-source model with emission indices derived from
dust-storm observations. Our results indicate that dust from
agricultural areas contributes <10% to the global dust load.
Analyses of future changes in dust emissions under several
climate and land-use scenarios suggest dust emissions may
increase or decrease, but either way the effects of climate
change will dominate dust emissions. INDEX TERMS:
0305 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Aerosols and
particles (0345, 4801); 0322 Atmospheric Composition and
Structure: Constituent sources and sinks; 3322 Meteorology and
Atmospheric Dynamics: Land/atmosphere interactions.
Citation: Tegen, I., M. Werner, S. P. Harrison, and K. E.
Kohfeld (2004), Relative importance of climate and land use in
determining present and future global soil dust emission,
Geophys. Res. Lett., 31, L05105, doi:10.1029/2003GL019216.
1. Introduction
[2] The magnitude of climate forcing by soil dust aerosol
is uncertain but potentially important [Houghton et al.,
2001]. To understand historical and possible future changes
in dust emissions, the percentage of atmospheric dust load
originating from anthropogenic changes in land use must be
quantified. It has been estimated that up to 50% of the
modern dust originates from such sources, but these esti-
mates are based on only two studies. One study estimated
that disturbed areas comprised 20% of modern dust sources
and assumed a comparable contribution to the atmospheric
dust load [Sokolik and Toon, 1996], the other found a
contribution of 30–50% from anthropogenically-disturbed
soils needed to be added to modeled dust loads in order to
match remotely sensed aerosol optical thickness [Tegen and
Fung, 1995]. Mahowald et al. [2002] show that the assess-
ment of the role of anthropogenic activity in the atmospheric
dust cycle is limited by the accuracy of the available data
sets. Recent satellite observations, however, suggest that
dust emissions from agricultural areas are of minor impor-
tance [Prospero et al., 2002]. Here we present a new
estimate of contribution of dust emissions from agricultural
sources according to Tegen and Fung [1995] the largest
‘anthropogenic’ dust source together with an estimate of
possible future changes in dust emissions.
2. Dust Storm Frequency in Agricultural Areas
[3] In the absence of a global data set of dust emissions
we quantify the effect of land use using dust storm frequen-
cies (DSF) as an index for dust emissions, assuming that
dust storms provide the largest source for aeolian dust. We
compare DSFs in undisturbed and disturbed areas in
the same bioclimate. The DSF data set from the Interna-
tional Station Meteorological Climate Summary (ISMCS)
[Engelstaedter et al., 2003] provides multi-decadal averages
for 2249 stations of the number of days per year on which
dust storms (events when visibility is <1 km because of
dust) occurred. The DSF data have been screened for
stations where observations were clearly influenced by
transported dust. Although the data may have been affected
by, e.g., observation errors or presence of local sources,
Engelstaedter et al. [2003] still found close relationships
between the observed DSFs and surface conditions in the
dust source areas.
[4] The location of agricultural areas was derived from
the 0.5 gridded data in [Ramankutty and Foley, 1999]
(RF99) and [Klein Goldewijk, 2001] (KG01). KG01 distin-
guish rangeland, cropland and natural vegetation, using
statistical information on national and sub-national level
and population density. RF99 estimate the percentage of
cultivation within each grid cell using remote sensing and
statistical information. Here, we consider RF99 grid cells
with <5% cultivation as equivalent to natural vegetation and
distinguish cells with moderate (5–50%) and with high
(>50%) levels of cultivation. This subdivision was chosen
to optimize the statistical significance of the results.
[5] DSFs increase with decreasing vegetation cover, as
measured by the mean fraction of absorbed photosyntheti-
cally active radiation (FPAR) derived from a 12-year
average of the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
measured by AVHRR [Knorr and Heimann, 1995], and
plant-available soil moisture, as measured by the ratio of
actual to equilibrium evapotranspiration (a) (Figure 1).
However, median and mean DSFs from agricultural sites
are significantly higher than those from non-agricultural
sites in non-forest regions (Figures 1a and 1c), except in the
case of regions with very low vegetation cover (<10%
FPAR). The difference between DSFs from agricultural
and natural sites is less marked when the records are
grouped by a, indicating that the differences within each
vegetation-cover class reflect differences in vegetation cover
caused by land use.
[6] To estimate the contribution of agricultural and non-
disturbed areas to global dust emissions from the DSF
results, we use a model that computes dust emissions (at
0.5 resolution) based on surface wind speed, soil moisture,
vegetation and snow cover, and specifies topographic
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depressions as favorable sources of dust [Tegen et al.,
2002]. Dust emissions were computed for 10 years (1983
to 1992), using meteorological fields (sampled at 6-hourly
intervals) from the European Centre for Medium range
Weather Forecast reanalysis. For comparison with the
observations we defined a day in which dust emission
occurred in the model as ‘dust storm day’ for the respective
model gridcell. The dust emission model underestimates the
number of days on which emissions occur in regions of
natural vegetation by a factor of two (the slope is 0.56*
observed DSF in KG01 natural vegetation and 0.53*
observed DSF in RF99 areas with <5% cultivation; neither
regression shows a significant offset from zero). This
discrepancy arises because the temporal and spatial sam-
pling scales of the model are coarser than those of the
observations. We apply a global correction by lowering the
wind stress threshold for dust emission by 0.86. This
correction raised simulated DSFs to a comparable magni-
tude as observed DSFs in regions of natural non-forested
vegetation (Table 1). Simulated DSFs are still smaller than
observed DSFs from agricultural sites in non-forested
regions (Table 1). In those grid cells we therefore further
lowered the wind stress threshold required to initiate dust
emission that matches the observed increase in DSFs for
agricultural sites. The required additional wind stress cor-
rection factor is 0.93 for rangeland and 0.73 for cropland
(KG01), and 0.86 for intermediate-level (5–50%) and 0.70
for intensive (>50%) cultivation (RF99). The global contri-
bution of dust emission from agricultural soils, computed
from the difference between the simulated emission fluxes
for the baseline case (Figure 2a) and the lowered-threshold
case (Figure 2b), is then 5% (RF99) or 7% (KG01). This is
less than one fifth of the previous estimates of the anthro-
pogenic contributions to the total dust load.
3. Future Projections of Dust Emissions
[7] Dust emissions from natural sources may change in
future as a result of anthropogenically forced climate
changes. Using a projection from the National Center for
Atmospheric Research’s coupled Climate System Model,
Mahowald et al. [2003] suggest that global dust emissions
may decrease by 20–60% by 2090, mainly as a conse-
quence of a climate-induced decrease in desert extent. We
used two projections of future climate based on the IPCC
IS92a scenario [Houghton et al., 2001] to estimate future
dust emissions. We forced the dust model [Tegen et al.,
2002] with T106 meteorological fields based on the
ECHAM4-OPYC model for the years 1970–1980 and
2040–2050 [Roeckner et al., 1999], and with meteorolog-
ical fields from the HADCM3 model for the years 1970–
1980 and 2070–2080 [Johns et al., 2003], both with
12-hourly time intervals. The computed modern annual dust
emissions differ by ca. 20% for different wind fields. Daily
changes in vegetation cover were computed based on the
vegetation-phenology model BIOME4 [Kaplan et al., 2003]
forced by the simulated temperature, precipitation and
surface radiation fields [Werner et al., 2002]. Thus, the
simulated changes in dust emissions reflect both changes in
vegetation cover, including the effect of the enhanced
Figure 1. Dependence of DSF in non-forested areas on
vegetation cover and plant available soil moisture in
different land-use categories. Vegetation cover is indicated
by FPAR, and soil moisture by a (see text). The top two
panels show DSFs in natural vegetation, rangeland and
cropland (KG01). The bottom two panels show DSFs in
natural vegetation, intermediate-level cultivation and in-
tensive cultivation (RF99). Median DSFs are marked by
horizontal lines, the means by stars, and the box limits
correspond to the 25th and 75th percentiles. The vertical
line indicates the maximum range of the data.
Table 1. Observed and Simulated (10-Year Averages, Model Results Without Increased Emissions in Agricultural Areas) Mean Dust









Non-forest Observed 15.7 (1.1–7.7) 26.1 23.5 18.9 (0.7–19.) 24.0 17.0
Model (baseline) 15.7 (0–12.) 16.9 8.3 18.6 (0–9.8) 8.3 7.7
Difference (observed excess) 0 9.2 15.2 0.3 15.7 9.3
Forest Observed 3.4 3.8 3.8 3.6 4.3 2.8
Model (baseline) 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2
Difference (observed excess) 3.2 3.8 3.6 3.6 4.3 2.6
The numbers in brackets are the 25th to 75th percentile range of the observations and model results. We distinguish between natural, rangeland and
cropland areas as defined in KG01, and between low (<5%), intermediate (5–50%) and intense cultivation (>50%) in RF99. The results are averaged for
grid cells which contain stations. Differences in bold indicate that modeled and observed mean values are significantly different at the 0.01 level for square-
root transformed data.
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atmospheric CO2 concentration on vegetation density, and
changes in meteorological variables that directly influence
dust emission.
[8] When taking only modern natural sources into ac-
count, projected dust emissions increase by 9% according to
the ECHAM4-driven simulation (Figure 2c, Table 2), and
decrease by 19% according to the HADCM3-driven
(Figure 2e, Table 2) simulation. Both simulations show
increased dust emissions in Australia, northern Africa and
Asia north of 55N, and decreased emissions from North
America and central Asia. The ECHAM4 climatology
produces a 26% reduction in dust emissions from eastern
Asia (35–50N, 85–130E), while the HADCM3 climatol-
ogy produces a 19% reduction, reflecting a much smaller
increase in vegetation cover. In the central and eastern
Sahara, dust emissions increase by 11% in the ECHAM4-
driven simulation, while decreasing by 4% in the
HADCM3-driven simulation. While the increase in the
ECHAM4-driven simulation is caused by higher surface
wind speeds, the decrease in the HADCM3-driven simula-
tion reflects the significantly increased vegetation cover
caused by increased monsoon precipitation.
[9] In additional simulations in which the vegetation was
allowed to respond to simulated future climate changes
without taking into account the potential for CO2 fertiliza-
tion to increase tree productivity and vegetation cover, dust
emissions increased by 17% in the ECHAM4 run and were
reduced by only 7% in the HADCM3 run (Table 2), which
reflects the potential importance of CO2 fertilization for
decreasing dust source areas.
[10] We also computed the change in dust emissions
assuming that there might be increases in the extent of
agricultural areas (Table 2). We used two cultivation sce-
narios [Alcamo et al., 1998] representing maximum (A2)
Figure 2. Modelled annual dust emissions. (a) Modern dust emission from natural soils; (b) dust emissions from
cultivated soils, based on the KG01 distribution of rangeland and cropland; (c) difference between a scenario of future dust
emissions for the years 2040–2050 and emissions for 1970–1980 for natural soils, computed with meteorological fields
from ECHAM4 with IS92a IPCC scenario; and (d) as (c), but including increased dust emissions from cultivated soils,
according to the IPCC A2 scenario; (e) difference between a scenario of future dust emissions for the years 2070–2080 and
emissions for1970–1980 for natural soils, computed with meteorological fields from HADCM3 with IS92a IPCC scenario;
and (f) as (e) but including increased dust emission from cultivated soils, according to the IPCC A2 scenario.










Natural sources only +9% - 19% -
Natural sources, no physiological impact of CO2 +17% - 7% -
Natural and minimum (B1) increase in agricultural areas +21% +10% 9% 17%
Natural and maximum (A2) increase in agricultural areas +24% +12% 8% 16%
Natural and improved cultivation practices +14% +2% 19% 26%
Simulations are based on future climate simulations made with two climate models (ECHAM4 and HADCM3) driven by the IPCC
IS92a greenhouse gas scenario. (Modern natural emissions: 1800 Tg/yr, modern total emissions: 1920 Tg/yr.)
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and minimum (B1) estimates of increases in agricultural
areas between now and 2050, and assumed maximally
increased emissions from agricultural compared to natural
areas by using the derived correction factors from KG01.
Dust emissions in the ECHAM4-driven simulation in-
creased from 9% (natural sources) to between 21% (B1
scenario) and 24% (A2 scenario, Figure 2d) when emissions
from anthropogenic soils are included. The reduction in
emissions shown in the HADCM3-driven simulation with
natural sources (19%) is less when potential expansion of
agricultural sources is taken into account (8%, Scenario A2,
Figure 2f). In the simulations, increased agriculture acts to
increase dust emissions, but the effect is never large enough to
counter the effects of climate change.
[11] Good cultivation practices and irrigation can reduce
dust emissions in drylands. Cropland soil losses are reduced
3 to 5-fold, for example, when plant residues cover >30% of
the ground [Papendick, 1997].We ran sensitivity simulations
to examine the impact of possible improvements in cultivation
techniques (Table 2), assuming no expansion in agricultural
area and a 3-fold lowering of dust emissions due to improved
cultivation methods in North America, Europe, Australia and
Asia. The increase in global emissions in 2050(compared
to 1970) in the A2 ECHAM4-driven simulation was only
14%, considerably less than the expected 21–24% increase
resulting from future expansion of agricultural areas.
Improved cultivation resulted in dust emissions comparable
to natural emissions in the HADCM3-driven simulation.
4. Conclusions
[12] We estimate that dust from agricultural soils contrib-
utes less than 10% to global dust emissions under modern
climate conditions, considerably less than previous estimates.
These results indicate that dust from agricultural soils, even if
significant locally, is not of great importance for the global
radiation budget today. Agricultural dust sources may change
in the future, but the overall direction of change in future dust
emissions is determined by anthropogenically-induced
changes in climate and in natural vegetation.
[13] The projected magnitude in changes in dustiness as
suggested by these simulations is less than the 60% decrease
predicted by Mahowald and Luo [2003]. Such estimates of
future changes in dust emissions are clearly model-depen-
dent. Our future simulations do not incorporate climate
feedbacks, such as the impacts of changed vegetation and
atmospheric dust loadings on climate, which may be im-
portant to include in future studies.
[14] Agricultural regions are not the only source of an-
thropogenic dust. We have not considered possible changes
in sources through deforestation, but such areas probably
contribute <10% to anthropogenic dust overall [Tegen and
Fung, 1995]. We have also not considered urban dust (e.g.,
from construction), dust emissions from dirt roads and
military operations in desert areas, but the influence of these
sources is likely to be local and relatively small at global
scale. Changes in soil hydrology by irrigation could also
change the dust source areas, which may be of particular
importance in topographic depressions that are preferential
source areas for dust emission; this possible effect needs to be
further investigated. Uncertainties about the role of dust in
future climate are caused by our current inability to determine
the direction of climate-induced change in dust-emissions in
response to increases in greenhouse gas concentrations.
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